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Promotions

Men Who are Making Good

Aluminum Plant :
J- W. Murray, potman to head pbtman 

helper; A. G. Fisher, potman to head 

potman helper; D. C. Moody, potman to 

head potman helper; L. V. Leitch, pot- 

ttian to head potman helper; D. G. Gra

ham, distributor to head potman helper; 

r'* A, McMillen, Potman to head potman 
helper; W. R. Young, Carbon P lant gen- 
®i'al foreman— Aluminum P lant general 

oreman; E. Welch, potman to  head 
potman helper.

Carbon Plant 
C. Caudle, helper to sh ift operator 

on calciner; V. R. McLain, calciner op
erator to calciner forem an; A. D. Howell, 
calciner foreman to baking department 
oreman; R. E. Lee, m ixing room foreman  

^0 general foreman.

Main Office 
J. L Gale has succeeded Mr. R. 

P. Rees as head of the Invoice Depart
ment. Before this promotion, Mr. Gale 
''^as assistant Invoice Clerk.

Carbon Plant
Mr. Kewan of the Sly M anufacturing  

Company w as at our works a few  days 
^So. Mr. Kewan says he thinks he can 
collect 100 per cent, of the dust which  
at the present time is going out through

the roof and which is being carried as 

far  as the wash rooms on the men. We 

are in favor of giving him an opportu
n ity to demonstrate. No, Bob; he 
didn't know of anything which would 
bring up the apparent density.

Ed says he has been receiving in
quiries for the past two years as to how  
much coke there w as stored in the 
ground in the north yard storage. To 
all of those interested, Ed wishes to 
make it known that in another couple 
of weeks he will be able to tell exactly  
how much coke there is in this storage. 
Ed intends getting this coke cleaned up 
entirely in the very near future.

Mr. W. R. Young has returned from  
N iagara; however, from now on he will 
direct his energies toward producing 
better metal instead of better carbons- 
We know he can deliver the goods, and 
ere m any days we expect to see Badin  
battling for top place in the percentage 

of No 1 metal produced.

Mr. R. E. Lee says he has done 
everything he knows o f to bring up the 
green apparent density except pray. I f  
in passing through the Extrusion De
partment you find Bob kneeling down 
among the slugs and scrap, you can rest 
assured that he is taking a  stab at the 

last resort.

Mr. A . D. Howell has been promoted 
to foreman in charge of the Baking De
partment. Mr. Howell leaves a good 
record behind him as Calcmer Foreman, 
and we believe he w ill make an

equally good record in his new undertak

ing.

We understand that last month was 

a very dull month for the Reclamation 

Department. We know w hat this has 
m eant in the past, and intend seeing to 
it that we w ill not have to stand the 
expense of better business this month.

Mr. V. R. McLain has been promoted 
to Calciner Foreman. Mac came with 
us about fourteen months ago from the 
F alls Office. We believe Mac has the 
necessary qualifications to get both 
quality and quantity.

Mr. Biddix has a new hunting coat 
and is getting his gun oiled up—:look out, 
quail, rabbits, squirrels, etc.

— L. G. D a n i e l .

Pot Punchings

Your Bonus Dollar

Every dollar in existence stands for 
one hundred cents’ worth of labor or 
products resulting from brain or mus
cle.

Several months ago Jack W est f ig 
ured at the rate he w as drawing bonus 
he would be able to buy a Cadillac like 
Mr. Thorpe’s in about a thousand years. 
He says now at the rate he is drawing  
bonus that his chances are increasing  
one year per day.

Meter-Reader: H ey there you Sam 
bo! You stand there iand see that


